This paper describes the main features of the study "Natural Resources and Environmental Accounting in the Czech Republic" (NREACR), carried out under the Phare programme during 1998-1999. Within the project, five major methodological areas were specified: (1) NAMEA-type accounting; (2) Land cover/land use (LC/LU) accounting; (3) Abatement cost curves (air -energy, transport and industry; water -agriculture, industry, housing); (4) Economic (monetary) appraisal of natural assets; and (5) Dynamic modelling and scenario development. The results of first four modules can be thought of as elements of a policy support data bank which can have many uses including the information inputs needed for national economy scenario modeling aimed at exploring the potentials, constraints and trade-offs in the setting and evaluation of Czech Republic economic and environmental policy. . In the paper, an overview is given of the modular approach adopted for economy-environment accounting and of the main results, followed by discussion of the outlook for further work in the field in the Czech Republic and also potentially for other EU Accession countries.
INTRODUCTION
This paper describes the main features of the study "Natural Resources and Environmental Accounting in the Czech Republic" (henceforth NREACR), carried out under the Phare programme funding (PEC Project number 85.2200.10) during 1998-1999. There are, by now, many proposals for integrating environmental depletion and degradation within the System of National Accounts (SNA) in monetary terms. These vary greatly from one to another and, despite major work of integration in a United Nations context (reforms and implementation of SEEA conventions) and at the European Union level, up to now there is not complete agreement about the appropriate scope for, and methods of monetary valuation of environmental changes in order to make them compatible with the monetary transactions registered in the national accounts. 1 Under the 4th EU Research Programme during the mid-1990s, notably within the programme on Climate and Environment, a major investment was made in assessing methodological options for Natural Resources and Environmental Accounting and Modelling, including environmentally adjusted national income scenarios. For the Phare programme countries, it is very important and timely to foster similar initiatives, especially in Accession Countries which have to adjust to EU environmental legislative and political "acquis communautaire". These countries have been experiencing and will continue in the years to come to experience major socio-economic and environmental changes. In this perspective it is essential for them to make use of instruments which, on the one hand, allow comparative assessments of ecological, social and economic performances of various policy options and, on the other hand, allow the development of reliable scenario analysis of performance prospects for each country into the medium and long term future.
The goal of the NREACR project has been to explore the applicability to the Czech territory of methodological approaches for integrated Natural Resources and Environmental Accounting and Modelling developed recently within the European Union, and on the basis of this experience to report on applicability of the methodology to Accession Countries. In this way, the project helps to develop Czech Republic capacity for environmental performance monitoring and policy evaluation, and also contributes to the testing, refinement and validation of the selected methodological approach in the wider European context.
The project has followed broadly in the track of the DG-XII funded research project "Methodological Problems In The Calculation Of Environmentally Adjusted National Income Figures" carried out during 1994-96, known as GREENSTAMP (GREEned National STAtistical and Modelling Procedures) . 2 This project concentrated on the development of empirically and theoretically robust methods for quantifying economic opportunity costs associated with meeting specified environmental performance or sustainability standards. Essentially this constitutes an application of the Pressure-State-Response framework for sustainability policy analyses:
• Environmental pressures are human activities of production and consumption affecting the environment (e.g. carbon dioxide emissions, spent nuclear reactor fuel production, fertiliser applications);
• The state refers to observable changes of the environment (e.g. global mean temperature rise, background radioactivity level, algae growth in lakes); • Responses are the measures proposed or implemented by society to deal with the problem.
The GREENSTAMP project did not recommend a procedure for simple calculation of a "green GDP" to replace the conventional GDP measurement. Instead, it focused on procedures based on costeffectiveness relative to "satisfycing" criteria (viz., cost-effectiveness analysis seeks to estimate a least 1 For overviews see, for example : Bartelmus (1999) ; Brouwer, O'Connor & ; EC (1994) ; Keuning (1996) . 2 The GREENSTAMP project itself is reported by Brouwer & O'Connor (1997) , Brouwer & O'Connor (eds., 1997) . A selection of articles derived from the project is published in the special issue of the International Journal of Sustainable Development Vol.2(1). The methodological approach and potential applications are further discussed in EC (1999) . cost way of achieving specified environmental goals). In particular, the project developed and explored the application of a "greened national product" as an estimate of the national income which can be attained in a given period or through a sequence of future periods, subject to the constraint of long-term maintenance of key environmental services.
By this approach, the value of environmental assets and services is not estimated in monetary terms directly. Rather, attention is given to the economic costs and adjustment requirements, relative to a baseline situation or scenario, that are associated with obtaining or maintaining specified levels of environmental services and benefits. In this approach:
• First, information is organised in so-called satellite environmental accounts that describe the state of the environment according to chosen categories and measures (largely non-monetary) and which establish links between economic activity sectors and environmental change in terms of the pressures acting on each environmental category.
• Second, cost information is obtained through various levels of analysis (firms and households, sectors and macro-economic aggregates) about the economic resource requirements -such as investments or consumption foregone -that would be necessary in order to reduce a specified environmental pressure.
In this way estimates of the costs of specified improvements in environmental performance can be considered in relation to scientific, political and economic judgements about the importance of the environmental functions, services and assets in question.
Part I of this paper gives an overview of the different work modules of the project, showing where each of them fits into the overall accounting methodology. The project stakeholders, through meetings during 1998, identified a set of key policy issues with a strong economic-environmental link to be addressed in the project. These were: transport and changes in energy use; changes in land and land cover including pressures on biodiversity; demand and pressures upon water resources by agriculture, industry and settlements. The project then sought to address each of these key issues, in an exploratory way, by appropriate statistical and analytical procedures. Within the project, five major methodological areas were specified:
1. NAMEA-type accounting; 2. Land cover/land use (LC/LU) accounting; 3. Abatement cost curves (air -energy, transport and industry; water -agriculture, industry, housing) constructing; 4. Economic (monetary) appraisal of natural assets; 5. Dynamic modelling and scenario development.
The overall logic of the project activity is summarised in the diagram below (taken from the project Inception Report).
Within the very short time-frame of this project, it was not envisaged to cover all important domains, nor to achieve full linkage between the different modules of data and analysis. However, some general concepts are clear. The results of first four modules can be thought of as elements of a policy support data bank which can have many uses including the information inputs needed for national economy scenario modeling aimed at exploring the potentials, constraints and trade-offs in the setting and evaluation of Czech Republic economic and environmental policy, as suggested in the diagram below.
Part II of the paper discusses the outlook for further work in the field in the Czech Republic and also potentially for other EU Accession countries, taking account of the experience gained in the project in terms of data and operational requirements for implementing the defined approaches to green national accounting.
Main project steps
Step 1:
Selection of relevant policy issues with strong economic-environmental link
Step 2:
Selection/defining the operational descriptions
Step 3: Implementation of working modules ⇒ Identification of data sources ⇒ Developing/adapting methodological concepts ⇒ Confrontation of selected policy issues with the data and models availability
Data provision
Module 1 Co-ordination and reporting
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NAMEA for Air
Module 3 LU/LC Accounting
Module 4
ACCs for air and water pollution
Module 5
Economic appraisal of natural assets
Module 6 Scenarios and modelling
Step 4:
Discussion of the results with experts, stakeholders -workshops, seminars
Step 5:
Reporting on results and on feasibility of the application to the other Accession Countries
PART I
An Overview of the Project Modules
THE PROJECT'S MODULAR APPROACH
The purpose of the study "Natural Resources and Environmental Accounting in the Czech Republic" (henceforth NREACR) is to explore the feasibility and usefulness of "green national accounting" work undertaken in a structural modular perspective. Since green accounting is a very vast domain, the specific module choices relate to notions of priority, feasibility and methodological interest. In this part of the paper we give a methodological overview of the modules and the linkages that exist between them.
The schema of Figure 2 presents the methodological structure of linkages between information categories relating to economy-environment interactions.
v The top right quadrant represents economic sector information, such as goods and services production and consumption, which may be at any level of aggregation from households and firms, up to sectoral, national, world region (such as EU) and global measures. v The bottom right quadrant represents the "pressure" interactions from economy to environment due to the outlows of materials and energy, that is, emissions of various sorts, whose significance may be measured by physical and composite indicators at various levels of aggregation. v The bottom left quadrant represents the environment itself, considered in terms of various classes of assets (or, for some, natural capital), and including spatial information sets such as land cover data. v The top left quadrant represents interactions between economy and environment (complementing the bottom right quadrant) in the forms of material and energy inputs from the environment to economic production and consumption activity, including the exploitation of land and water (e.g., land use information categories).
Each of the modules of work in our project has a specific location within this methodological schema.
We give an overview of the main content of each module in the sub-sections that follow. Very briefly, green accounting in the descriptive sense, is the information base for a variety of policy-oriented analyses including modelling. Section 1.2 of the paper presents the application of the NAMEA framework for organising information on « environmental pressures » linked back to SNA sectoral categories, households and firms. This corresponds to information in "interface" categories, notably the bottom-right quadrant for atmospheric pollutant emissions and for waste production. Section 1.3 introduces the potential for exploiting satellite Land Cover information for a spatial organisation of economic and environmental data; this corresponds to categories within the bottomleft quadrant with linkages to the top-left and the top-right quadrants.
Section 1.4 introduces the inventorying of environmental assets, a case study linking monetary valuation of biotypes to spatial land cover data; this corresponds to an element in the bottom-left quadrant.
Section 1.5 presents the derivation of estimates of costs -in particular, of « abatement cost curves » -for reducing selected environmental pressures, notably atmospheric emissions and waste water; this corresponds to components linking the bottom-right quadrant (for the emissions and synthetic pressure indicators) with the top-right quadrant (for the economic costs and sectoral changes associated with pressure reductions). Section 1.6 introduces the development of a prototype dynamic simulation model permitting the exploration of hypotheses about performance possibilities and trade-offs between economic and environmental objectives for the future Czech economy. This links information components from the top-left quadrant (primary energy inputs), the top-right quadrant (economic sectoral structure) and the bottom-right quadrant (atmosperic emissions such as greenhouse effect gases).
Section 1.7 concludes ths Part I of the paper, with a short review of the relations between accounting and policy, drawing out the distinctions between (1) descriptions of the past, (2) explorations « ex post » of « what might have been », and (3) « ex ante » analyses exploring « what might be feasible » for the future. Through this explicit attention to locating information within a structural and dynamic view of economy-environment interactions, the analysis goes beyond mere descriptive accounting and opens up perspectives for forward-looking policy studies. This indeed is the specificity of the GREENSTAMP approach, moving away from the simple search for accounting aggregates as performance indicators, towards the framing of information sets as components in policy scenarios and evaluations. 
Statistics of Economic Activity
SECTORAL AGGREGATIONS AND ENVIRONMENTAL PRESSURES: DEVELOPMENTS WITHIN THE NAMEA FRAMEWORK
The European Commission's Report COM(94) 670 of December 1994, on "Directions for the EU on Environmental Indicators and Green National Accounting", set out goals for establishing a common framework for accounting for all activities of the EU in the area of "green" accounting. This included initiatives aimed at establishing a European System of Environmental Pressure Indices, intended to aid the setting priorities in the collection of physical environmental pressure indicators and for the aggregation of these indicators into environmental pressure indices. Objectives were also set for bringing together indices for economic performance and environmental pressure, to form a "European System of Integrated Economic and Environmental Indices".
As work in this domain has progressed and increasing experience is obtained, the implementation objectives become more and more precise -and also more and more restrained, because data collection and analysis covering all environmental fields would imply a very high personnel and operations cost. In a general sense, these accounting objectives involve applications of the Pressure-StateResponse model (PSR, see Box). In principle, the PSR approach can be applied at any scale of analysis, and attempts to furnish indicators of national economic and environmental performance immediately raise the questions of appropriate units and categories for aggregation. The basic requirement is to develop satellite environmental accounts which describe the state of the environment according to chosen categories and measures (largely non-monetary), and to establish links between economic activity sectors and environmental change in terms of the pressures acting on each environmental category.
The NAMEA system (see CBS 1996; De Haan & Kuening 1996; Kuening 1996) is conceived as a way to link selected environmental pressure domains to national sectoral and aggregate statistics about economic production and consumption activity. The acronym signifies a National Accounts Matrix including Environmental Accounts a structure that quantifies the emissions and environmental space (land, water) requirements of a nation's economic activity. Environmental pressure indicators ae defined for each major type of pressure (through a weighting of contributions from distinct sources of environmental pressure). In the initial Dutch applications, the pressure categories implemented have been: Greenhouse effect; Ozone-layer depletion; Acidification; Eutrophication; Waste accumulation. Other pressure categories maybe developed according to a country's priorities, and relevant indicators thus constructed on a progressive basis. Such information is highly pertinent in cost-effectiveness analyses, as it directly suppots the assessment of the economic and social opportunity costs of alternative measures that may taken in response to defined environmental deterioration problems.
The report of the NREACR project module "NAMEA for the Czech Republic 1992-1996" presents a detailed overview and evaluation of the individual information sources and the data collection from the view of their usability for practical creation of NAMEA in the Czech Republic. In the work done to date, environmental pressure information has been compiled for emissions of principal pollutants into the air -SO 2 , NOx, NH 3 , CO, CO 2 , and particulates -and also for waste production. For the atmospheric emissions accounts, building on experience from NAMEA development in the other European countries, the structure of the included emissions so far has been the following:
• emissions affecting acidification -SO 2 , NO x , NH 3
• emissions affecting eutrophication -NO x , NH 3
• emissions affecting the greenhouse effect -CO 2 , N 2 O, CH 4
• emissions affecting ozone layer depletion -CFCs, HCFCs, halons • other emissions -CO, solids, NMVOCs
The trends of pollutant emissions are, mostly, of substantial reduction since the 1980s. In part this is due to rapid economic decline in the early 1990s, but also to the restructuring of industry, and investment in environmental control. 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 An example is sulphur dioxide (SO 2 ). Emissions have been considerably reduced as a result of limits imposed by legislation on air pollution control, and are expected to continue to reduce (late 1998 was the deadline for bringing the amounts of discharged pollutants in compliance with Air Pollution Control Act 309/1991). A major variable in the trend of sulphur dioxide emissions is the move from solid fuels to natural gas. Figure 3 shows the growth of the consumption of natural gas by polluters in the REZZO 3 category, which includes local furnaces up to 200 kW in output.
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Concerning waste production and disposal, the Czech Statistical Office has been conducting statistical enquiries since the 1980s, and there have been regular annual enquiries focused on the production of waste since 1992. However:
• there is still a scarcity of reliable information on waste production and waste management
• a large quantity of the waste is produced by industry, mining and power generation activities,
• a high proportion of the waste is hazardous waste,
• there is a predominance of landfilling and a low proportion of waste used as a source for secondary raw materials and energy. Landfill fees are too low to encourage the implementation of more environmentally friendly waste management techniques.
Available figures suggest that the volume of hazardous waste has increased by 21% in 1996 over 1995, much of this increase being due to the doubling of the measured waste production in the energy industries. However, the figures obtainable are not totally reliable, as some of the apparent increases are due to improvements in documentation and changes in the reporting methods.
LAND COVER LAND USE: EXPLOITING SPATIALISED DATA
The availability of comprehensive data from satellite scanning of the earth's surface has, for many years now, prompted reflection about how spatial land cover data can, through a variety of classification and representation techniques, be useful for environmental and economic development policy support. The underlying assumption is that the satellite data can provide relevant information on the state of the environment. From an accounting point of view, what is imperative is to be able: 1. to establish land cover classifications with clear ecological, biophysical and socio-economic significance; 2. to establish links from Land Cover categories to categories of economic activity, and 3. on this basis, to establish quantitative correlations (and, where possible, causal linkages) between changes in land cover and changes in economic activities.
The ideal for spatialised inventory purposes, would be to attribute to each spatial unit, a classification simultaneously in terms of land cover and economic activity type. However, this descriptive data would still not be sufficient to derive changes in land cover from changes in economic activity type (or vice versa), unless it were presumed that (i) there is a tight relation between land cover type and economic activity type and also (ii) there is knowledge about the geographical location of the growth or decrease in the particular activity. This highlights the central challenge for the collection and exploitation of spatial data -the effective linking of the dis-aggregated geographical data with the categories of economic activity data (sectoral production, services, and household consumption) as it is collected in the usual national accounts.
The work in the Czech study sought to go beyond Land Cover Accounting (LCA) on its own, and to explore prospects for exploiting LCA as a dimension of integrated economic (sectoral) and environmental (quality and quantity) accounting. This meant not only to establish a representation of significant land cover changes, but also to look at ways of reliably linking such changes to economic trends and environmental performance indicators over time.
As the module report discusses, 4 there is not a tight one-to-one correlation between land cover categories and economic activity type. For statistical purposes, a "linkage matrix" can be constructed which -on the basis of data for a particular period or averaged over several periods -specifies the share of each economic activity type for a particular land cover category. In practice, some categories of land cover, especially for built-up areas, pose difficulties, but a reasonably satisfactory coefficient matrix has been obtained.
If it is further presumed that the coefficient matrix remains unchanged through time, a framework is thus established for linking aggregates of economic activity (type by type) with aggregates of land cover (type by type). Then, on the basis of scenario hypotheses on each side -concerning physical or policy constraints on land cover changes on the one hand, and changes in economic output, final consumption, housing and building stock (etc.) on the other hand -it is possible to link LCA and conventional economic statistics categories within a single scenario or forecasting framework.
In a sense, such a framework of analysis integrates land cover as a category of environmental asset inventory and provides, thus, a basis for assessing land cover changes as indicators of environmental pressures. In the first instance the "environmental pressures" are precisely the quantities of land or ecosystem of a particular kind (defined by LC category) that are needed for the scenario of economic activity in question. It is then possible to introduce other sorts of environmental pressures, such as natural resource extraction and the pollution of land and waterways, to the extent that the resource extractions or emissions can reliably be linked to the specific economic activity classes.
Given all the linkages that are statistical in character (viz., coefficients) rather than absolute, there are obvious limits to how far this sort of analysis can be pushed for futures studies. The conclusion of the Czech LCA report is that comprehensive modelling integrating LCA data should not be attempted immediately, as there are too many approximations in the data and there is not yet enough understanding about the ways that the land cover and economic activity categories are correlated. However, the use of LCA to provide broad indicators linked to major economic, land use and environmental pressure indicators, certainly seems feasible. In this sense the groundwork has been laid for a new stage of work, which would involve establishing an integration between chosen categories of LCA, the NAMEA system, and scenario modelling for the Czech Republic.
MONETARY VALUATION OF NATURAL ASSETS: BIOTYPE MAPPING
Contrary to a tendency to dichotomise cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit approaches, it is to be emphasised that the adoption of a cost-effectiveness perspective for estimation of macro-economic performance indicators, does not preclude the use of monetary estimates of the value of environmental services, assets and damages as an information component for helping to decide environmental pressure targets. Debates over the relative importance of different environmental performance goals can be aided by the insights obtained from quantifications in monetary terms of the relative welfare significance of natural resources and of different environmental amenities, life-support functions and other services, even when the quantifications are somewhat artificial.
In a rough and ready sort of way, the pricing of environmental resources and services can be a way of highlighting their importance as part of the biosphere "life-support" system, as sources of comfort and pleasure, and so on (see Costanza et al. 1997 ). The money valuation of environmental damage or losses provide a broad picture of the scale of destruction, serving to alert policy makers and the general public. Going further, cost and benefit information can be a basis for public policies and resource allocation decisions.
In the context of the Czech project, the task was not to initiate a comprehensive inventory or monetary valuation of all natural assets, but (much more modestly) to explore and illustrate the feasibility and usefulness of the economic valuation of ecosystems based on assigning economic values in monetary terms. In particular, the aim was to assign monetary values to different biotypes, on the basis of defined ecological characteristics, and then to furnish a spatial distribution of economic values of ecosystems by combining the monetary values for biotypes with land cover data for the Czech Republic. 5 In the chosen procedure (adapted from German experience), the value of the biotypes is "revealed" in terms of prescribed characteristics, which are : maturity, naturalness, diversity of structure, species diversity, biotype rareness, species rareness, vulnerability, and level of threat. First, an index number is obtained (somewhere between 3 and 80 points) for each biotype through a computation with reference to the biotype's characteristic scores. Then, a monetary value is assigned at the exchange rate of 0.6 DM per point, for a unit area (converted into Czech currency using purchasing power parity). Finally, the CORINE Land Cover data base is exploited in order to define biotype categories and, on this basis, to obtain a map of spatial distribution of biotypes. Using the monetary values per area previously obtained, the end result is a map of the spatial distribution of the monetary values as a function of the ecosystem type.
This is obviously a crude method of monetary quantification for ecosystem « life support » and landscape value. Yet it has the interesting feature of relating value to observable features of functioning ecosystems, not just depending on a subjective human "preference" (which, in many instances, will not take any particular account of functional aspects of ecosystem resilience or biodiversity). Another feature is the systematic exploitation of spatial land cover data, highlighting the possibility to produce spatially dis-aggregated information in useful formats, which may then be exploited to address local valuation issues (such as, in this studt, the cases of the ecosystem costs of motorway construction in a protected forest area, and the « natural » values of a forest area relative to its exploitation for quarrying), or for national aggregate indicator production.
ECONOMIC COST-EFFECTIVENESS ANALYSES AT SECTORAL LEVEL
The research project "Methodological Problems In The Calculation Of Environmentally Adjusted National Income Figures" carried out during 1994-1996 for the European Commission Directorate General XII under Contract No. EV5V-CT94-0363 (known as The GREENSTAMP Project) focussed on the development of empirically and theoretically robust methods for quantifying economic opportunity costs associated with meeting specified environmental performance standards. A testing of the application of this approach under the conditions of the Czech Republic, was one of the main scientific objectives of the present study.
Let us consider expenditures whose primary purpose is to reduce environmental pressures caused by industrial pollution. On the one hand, it may be of interest to collect information about past investments, or to obtain such information on an annual basis. On the other hand, if improved environmental performance is the goal, it is of interest to estimate what might be the costs of achieving further emissions reductions. Let us note:
• First, that information about past expenditures and their abatement effectiveness is not necessarily a good indicator or costs for achieving further abatement in the future.
• Second, that estimates for future abatement costs are extremely sensitive to assumptions made, not only about the available abatement technologies, their costs and effectiveness, but also the time-frame for implementation of improvements and wider economic conditions. • Third, that several different sorts of cost information are relevant, at different levels of performance evaluation, individual firm, industrial sector, whole economy.
Consider now a policy objective to achieve a stated reduction, per money unit of output, in some class of atmospheric or water pollutant emissions for an entire industrial sector, or for the economy as a whole. It will be necessary to consider where factory closures might take place, what sorts of environmental performance improvement investments should be made and where. 5 The full methodology is presented in the report « Economic Appraisal of Natural Assets » prepared by Josef Sejak of the Czech Ecological Institute, Vrsovicka 65, 100 00 Praha 10, Czech Republic, and and Tomas Soukup of Gisat, Charkovska 7, 101 00 Praha 10, Czech Republic.
If a "most cost-effective" investment programme is sought, the idea is to adopt the abatement options what have the lowest cost per unit of emissions reduction. Building on this idea, it may be desired to estimate an abatement cost curve (ACC) which indicates the marginal cost of each unit of abatement. In effect, this means answering the question, what is the opportunity cost to the economy if it is decided to abate W+1 rather than W units of pollutant, then the further cost again of W+2 rather than W+1 units, and so on.
The general procedure is as follows. Tables of marginal and total costs of pollutant abatement, for successive levels of abatement of a single pollutant, are constructed on the basis of the technological potential inventories and the preliminary calculations of average costs per unit reduction for each abatement technology. Then, from the tables of total and marginal abatement costs, it is a straightforward operation to provide a graphical presentation of total and marginal abatement costs for each successive unit of abatement of a single pollutant class. These graphical representations are the total and marginal abatement cost curves, or ACC's.
Because of the discrete character of most abatement measures, these curves will usually be of a "stepwise" or stairway form. 6 We give an example, below, for the estimation of Abatement Cost Curves for selected atmospheric pollutants in the Czech Republic. 7 Air pollution in the Czech Republic, on a per capita and per unit of GDP basis, has been quite high, reflecting high industrialization and a high energy intensity of economic activity. This concerns both greenhouse gases (GHGs) and regional pollutants like sulphur and nitrogen oxides. The situation has changed rapidly since 1990, as shown in the Pollution from SO 2 and NO x has already caused serious damage to forests, mainly in border regions. Even though local emissions have dramatically decreased since 1990, they are still high compared to most other countries in the region. In the case of sulphur this is a result of using cheap brown coal with high sulphur content. NO x emissions now originate half from stationary and half from transport sources. The share of cars with catalytic converters is increasing, but the per vehicle emission decrease is almost negated by increasing mobility and the shift from rail to road transport.
The major part of the recent pollution decrease can be accounted for by a sharp drop in industrial activity (by about 20%). The second reason is the legal limits which cause a rapid implementation of abatement technologies especially for large sources. Also, the Czech republic has become a party of three major international conventions creating a framework for abatement of emissions. (The sulphur and nitrogen deposition within the CR are only about one third from domestic origins; roughly about half of local depositions comes from trans-boundary pollution.) The protocols establish obligations for all parties to the Convention, in principle to be determined with reference to comparative unit abatement costs, costs per capita and costs per unit of gross national product. This is the policy context in which emission abatement costs and, more generally, investments in atmospheric quality improvements, must currently be viewed. 6 Some estimation procedures go a stage further, from a « step by step » curve obtained by addition of discrete "blocks" one measure after the next, to a continuous curve which is more convenient for the solution algorithms of integrated models. An example is the RAINS model for atmospheric pollution in Europe. 7 This presentation is directly adapted from the report by Martina Ružicková, Ivana Svojtková, Jirí Suk, Miloš Tichý, "Abatement of emissions of sulphur and nitrogen oxides in the CR", Publication No.99/033/a, prepared by SEVEn (the Energy Efficiency Centre) under contract with GISAT in the framework of project "Natural Resources and Environmental Accounting in the Czech Republic", Prague, July 1999.
Figure 4 : NO x emissions abatement curve
The Czech conditions are in rapid change. Policy analyses look forward to future targets under protocol obligations, so the "baseline" for abatement costs estimation is satisfaction across the board of the recently established 1999 requirement. Emissions for the year 2000 are estimated on the assumption that these 1999 requirements are respected, and the potential for further abatement is then assessed relative to this baseline.
Taking the case of NO x emissions, abatements can be achieved through so-called primary measures (altering the combustion process or tis efficiency) and secondary measures (removal of flue gases). After following through an inventory of emissions reduction potentials, it is estimated that a reduction of nearly 50% compared with the baseline scenario is feasible in the near future, with a cost profile as presented in Figure 4 (taken from the NREACR module study).
The results show orders of magnitude for abatement costs, with fairly large uncertainties attached. In Figure 4 , the graph shows vertical "error bars" -that is, a range based on figures regarded as likely "minimum" and "maximum" unit costs for each of the measures considered. There is also, in a sense, a horizontal error bar (not shown) that relates to the physical amount of NO x abatement estimated as achievable for each of the measures, taking account of applicability of measures within existing and new plant, etc. In the case of SO 2 , the characterisation of abatement measures is different but similar methodological considerations apply.
The study also addressed abatement cost curve estimation for water pollution in the Czech Republic. This presented several challenges at a methodological as well as data level. First, water is directly used as a source for agriculture, industry and urban supply. Second, much water pollution is a strongly localised problem, meaning that geographical and dis-aggregated information sets have high importance. Third, the variety of chemical, biological and material pollutants that can enter surface and ground water is very great, and pragmatic approaches must be taken to define indicators of "pressure" on water quality that, in turn, can be related back to indicators of cost-effectiveness in abatement action. In the Czech study, 8 the main focus was placed on two categories: (1) urban waste water treatment covering both large and smaller urban centres, and (2) water pollution from agricultural sources. Concerning waste water treatment, it was noted from the outset of the study that data on past investment and operational costs of waste water treatment installations is not comprehensive. Estimates of possible future investments, their costs and effectiveness, have to be made through bringing together much fragmentary information relating to:
(1) analysis of water contamination and the infrastructure for wastewater management (2) research of technical parameters on water use, sewerage and wastewater treatment and pertinent abatement technologies/measures (3) comparison of specific investment costs for facilities of various size with regard to operational costs, regional price differences and inflation rate
The methodological concept applied was to define a generic unit of "pressure" on water quality due to waste emissions, and a generic unit of "treatment" response. These are, respectively:
• waste-water contamination: 1 P.E. (population equivalent) = 22 kg BOD5/inh./year, 60 g BOD5/inh/day • wastewater treatment capacity :
1 P.E. (population equivalent) = 100-150 l/inhabitant/day, in average 130 l/inh/day
The notion of an abatement cost curve is then developed in application to these two units. The results are, inevitably, rough orders of magnitude. The complexity of the data and the variety of situations having to be assessed in this pragmatic way, means that the results are much less elegantly developed at this stage than the analytical treatments for major categories of air pollution. Yet, the systematic framing of the problem, which has permitted to bring available data and analysis conventions to bear on the policy problems of targetting future investments, is already an important step forward. The orders of magnitude obtained can help to orient long-term management strategy, through reconciling the choice of measures to address urgent requirements with longer-term infrastructure development goals.
Turning to agriculture, the concern was mainly with emissions that affect adversely the quality of surface and underground waters. There are distinguished three types of sources:
• point sources: i.e. direct discharges of waste into receiving water such that these sources can be measured, controlled and regulated; • non-point sources, notably agricultural runoff and infiltration;
• diffused sources, where pollutants are generated over large areas and the impact on receiving waters can depend significantly on meteorological conditions as well as local natural conditions.
The main preoccupation of this part of the study was with technical measures of abatement of nonpoint pollution sources. Key pollution categories are: nutrients provoking eutrophication and contamination (notably nitrogen and phosphorus compounds), suspended solids, heavy metals (copper, zinc, cadmium), pesticides, and bacteria and viruses. Impacts on oxygen content of water (BOD, COD) are also important.
In regard to chemical emissions into water, the scope of technical abatement measures is, from a methodological point of view, similar to that for atmospheric pollutant abatements such as sulfurnamely (i) the reduction of the quantity of the offending compounds used in the agricultural production, and (ii) better retention/capture of the offending compounds so that less is lost into surface and ground waters. One obtains the sort of step-wise representation previously noted, which establishes the following ranking for unit costs of abatement :
(1) wetlands (2) afforestation (3) increase of slurry storage capacities (4) bedding in pig farms (5) grassland (6) improved land use (7) organic farming
The question of appropriate spatial distribution of abatement effort is not addressed by the agregate cost curve formulation. Yet, we know that water pollution intensity is not an aggregate problem (as with greenhouse gases or CFCs) but rather is strongly localised. In this regard, a fully systematised evaluation of cost-effective abatement would depend on the development of extensive « transportation » data relating emissions and reception patterns. Such developments can certainly be imagined, in principle (akin to the « transportation » module in the RAINS model of long-range atmospheric pollutants). But these would be both expensive and time-consuming, whose full implementation is a long way off.
Cost curve information, in each category of environmental pressure and for each sector or country, can be used as an input in an optimisation procedure which identifies, on the basis of the model parameters, what would be the least overall cost associated with achievement of a given set of (modelled) emission reduction targets. Targets may be set for all countries (or sectors) by an agreed rule, or separately for each country (or sector). The result is an allocation of effort across countries (and, within each country, across sectors) in order to achieve the set of abatement targets at the least total cost (to all countries combined). This solution is, in theory, the most cost-effective strategy for the targets specified.
Obviously, in this context, any change in marginal cost estimates -between sectors or between countries -can make quite a difference to "optimal" allocation of effort between sectors and countries. This makes it important, if the results are to be used in support of policy negotiations, to have some feel about the robustness of the results obtained in the cost-curve calculations. The process of obtaining graphical or algebraic forms for the total, and marginal abatement costs curves for each pollutant in each country, entails the combination of several categories of data and a long sequence of analytical transformations, each one reposing on certain conventions (which may be more or less rigorously justified theoretically) and each one introducing an element of possible « error » relative to the previous stage. This implies the inevitability of « error progagation » through the chain of analytical and statistical operations. There is also, inherent in forward-looking modelling of this sort, a degree of arbitrariness due not only to scientific uncertainty but also to indeterminacy of the future. Assessment of the robustness of results for appraising policy options requires a good appreciation of these three dimensions of error propagation, scientific uncertainty and future indeterminacy. 9 The tables of marginal and total costs of pollutant abatement, for successive levels of abatement of a single pollutant, are built up on the basis of the technological potential inventories and calculations of average costs per unit reduction for each abatement technology. In the Czech Republic study (as in all such studies), the marginal cost figures have been obtained:
• on the one hand, by building on the data for unit average cost of individual measures for which there are already considerable uncertainties, and, • on the other hand, by a ranking process in which abatement potential of some sub-sectors is (knowingly) neglected entirely.
These remarks (which apply even to studies in countries such as Germany and The Netherlands with relatively good data sets), highlight the importance of providing information about "error bars" arising 9 We mention in passing that, in published work on the RAINS modelling and results, relatively little attention seems to have been given to the question of « propagation of error » through the model -that is, the way that uncertainties in initial categories of data are transmitted through the mathematical transformations, aggregation and approximation procedures of subsequent steps. In order to understand to what extent confidence can be placed on both absolute and relative figures in the modelling results, it is important to carry out (and publicise) such investigation, a form of sensitivity analysis. from variability or uncertainty in the data, and about the possible magnitude of the omissions that are known sources of bias. An important quality criterion in the Czech study is, thus, not just the quantification of costs but also the explicit identification of "gaps" in the data and the estimation of magnitudes of uncertainty in the tables and graphs that are produced.
DEFINING AND ESTIMATING A "GREEN(ED) NATIONAL INCOME"
Turn attention now to the macroeconomic aggregation level, for a national economy. There has been a widespread tendency, in popular as well as specialised discourses, to assume that a "green GDP" or "environmentally adjusted national income figure" means, in some sense, a "sustainable national income" ("SNI"). It is important in this context, first to explain exactly what what might be meant by a national sustainable income and to specify workable ways of estimating such a figure, and second to explain how such an estimate is distinct from other concepts of a "greened" national income aggregate.
Intuitively, a "SNI" means a level of national income that can be sustained indefinitely into the future. Thus it is, in some sense, an estimate about what is or might become feasible in the future, making the assumption that natural resource exploitation and environmental degradation are controlled so that the productive capacity of the economy (human and techologically produced capital) together with the environment (natural capital) is permanently renewed and maintained.
The GREENSTAMP project investigated in depth the different theoretical options for defining an "environmentally adjusted national income figure" that could (a) be estimated based on available statistical data and analytical tools and (b) be useful as an indicator about future macro-economic performance potential taking account of environmental performance goals. The key recommendations that emerged from this investigation (see Brouwer, O'Connor & Radermacher 1999) were that, for macroeconomic environmental performance evaluation purposes:
• Requirements of maintaining the natural resource and environmental waste absorption and lifesupport capacities are approached through defining norms relating to maintainance of key "environmental functions".
• Statistical work in monetary units should be confined to the stocks and flows of produced economic goods and services, not carried over to environmental functions and services.
The operational specification for a society's 'demand for environmental quality' is made in nonmonetary terms, through defining environmental standards that express the society's priorities for the delivery of the ecological welfare base to both present and future generations. This may be done through exploitation of environmental information (concerning the state of the environment, its internal functioning and change), organised with reference to economy-environmental interface categories, environmental "pressure" indicators relative to estimates of environmental carrying capacities, Land Cover and Land Use change information, and so on. Building on such data sets, estimates can be made of economic performance prospects for a national economy which is respecting, or moving towards fuller respect of, the specified environmental state or environmental pressure standards. The corresponding concept of "greened GDP" is a performance potential, viz., an estimate of a hypothetical national economic product that would be obtainable for the accounting period or periods in question, subject to the condition that the economy is respecting a specified set of resource stewardship and environmental quality maintenance standards.
Note that this allows that more than one greened GDP figure (or time series) might be calculated, as a function of the technological data sets accepted, the environmental standards specified, and other scenario elements. A greened GDP, as here defined, does not measure actual economic performance or welfare delivery. Rather it offers an estimate based on multi-sector economic modelling, of the level and composition of environmentally respectful economic output that, for each accounting period being considered, may be feasible with currently known technology or under hypotheses about future technological innovation.
The simulation tool M3ED (Modèle Economie Energie Environnement Développement) developed at the C3ED in France (with applications previously to both France and the Netherlands), has served as the basis for an adaptation to the Czech economy. 10 The modular M3ED structure is based on the components listed below:
• Demographic Trends
• Household Types
• Final Consumption
• Production Sectors
• Imports and Exports
• Environmental Pressures
The first task for this part of the Czech study was to test the feasibility of implementation of a dynamic multi-sectoral model, CZ-M3ED, that could provide a framework for moving from ex post accounting to ex ante explorations of key economic trends and environmental pressures. The pilot implementation focussed on the dimensions of energy use in the economy and carbon dioxide emissions.
A lot of data are implied in the model specifications, based on national statistics on inter-sectoral flows (input-output tables) and hypotheses about technological changes prospects for efficiency and mix of primary and refined energy uses. The CZ-M3ED model, built from the basis of inter-sectoral inputoutput data, clearly reveals that the Czech economy rests on both an industrial sector that is large compared with the other sectors, and a predominant fossil fuel energy supply system that lead to high "embodied carbon" content of economic activities. Manufacturing industry and mining are major energy consumers, responsible for around one-third of final energy use. Since 1990 , direct emissions of carbon dioxide by large industrial plants have increased by 20 per cent, and industry directly contributes 23 per cent of energy-related carbon dioxide emissions. The simulated results show that the problem of inducing technological shifts is a tremendous challenge for policy makers as it involves not only changes in technology, but also quite fundamental changes in production, organisation and the way in which people consume.
The modelling aim has been to take first steps towards simulation of plausible long-term futures for the Czech economy, while testing the dynamic consistency of the underpinning model. In this process, four stylised scenarios were constructed. Postulating an average growth of 2% per annum for final demand, GDP will double in circa 40 years. It may be asked, is such a growth scenario realistic or not? The role of the scenario is not to answer yes or no, but to provide a framework for investigating what such a growth path might require or imply, hence explore feasibility, plausibility, desirability. For example, this scenario helps to evaluate the "lock-in" situation whereby the Czech economy is trapped into "high carbon content" activities. A variant of the reference scenario, called the nuclear option, has been produced, in which a progressively increasing nuclear installed capacity will replace some thermal electricity production. The model shows that to obtain a mere stabilisation of carbon dioxide emissions, the nuclear capacity should grow at an annual rate of 7.5%, which means the construction of 4 reactors every five years and an overall park of around 47 reactors in 2050.
(2) An Eco-efficiency scenario. Presentations of the application of the M3ED model as a tool for evaluation of cost-effectiveness of opllution abatement strategies at a macro-economic scale, are found in papers by Schembri (1999a Schembri ( , 1999b and by O'Connor & Ryan (1999). These papers also give references to the variety of antecedent work in related modelling traditions, in Europe and elsewhere.
international markets and the perspective of EU membership provide incentives for industry to bring its environmental performance up to Western European standards.
Compared with the Reference scenario in which carbon dioxide emissions trend is 1.9% increase per annum till 2010, the efficiency scenario shows only a 0.8% growth rate per annum. More particularly, carbon dioxide emissions per unit of GDP decrease at an average rate of 0.9% per annum. In reality, major efforts would be needed to achieve the improved eco-efficiency. So far, control policies through permitting and large investments, mostly in end-of-pipe technologies, have proven environmentally effective, but these would need to be supplemented by costeffective preventative ones applied to waste management, energy saving and reduction of pollution intensities. Without changing any assumptions about demand conditions, there is little significant difference in terms of carbon dioxide emissions compared with the Reference scenario. Under the "nuclear option" variant of the Reference scenario, the nuclear capacity actually needs to increase much more than the one large reactor proposed in the Temelin scenario. This finding highlights that an energy policy only focused on the supply side would not dramatically change the reference trends in terms of carbon dioxide and other fossil-fuel-based emissions.
(4) The Mix of policies scenario, which combines the technical improvement hypotheses of the Eco-efficiency scenario with the nuclear capacity hypothesis of the Temelin scenario.
This scenario is characterised by relatively good GHG-emissions performance and, in addition, a surplus of electricity is produced that could be exported abroad, improving external trade and investment conditions.
Typical graphical results of simulation outputs for the four scenarios are shown in Figure 5 . Three key indicators are illustrated: GDP growth, energy intensity of production, and carbon dioxide emissions. It is clear that, evaluated in terms of these three indicators, the Mix of policies scenario portrays the best hope for the Czech economy. However, achieving the simulated results would require a sustained effort in such areas as energy conservation and greater use of renewables, diversification of energy sources away from coal and other energy sources.
Recall that, following the GREENSTAMP approach, we define a "greened GDP" as the national final consumption that can be delivered, period by period, while respecting specified sustainability norms for the scenario time-horizon. The scenario results illustrate how it is possible to obtain simulation time-paths (1) for a "greened GDP" depending on the scenario specifications and (2) for the "macroeconomic costs" associated with respect of specified environmental pressure targets (in this case carbon dioxide emissions).
In this pilot implementation, only one path for Czech GDP is postulated (see Figure 5) , and the other graphs show differing environmental performances of each scenario. This structure of results illustrates a characteristic of the modelling framework, the identification of the possibility of an underutilisation or inefficient use of sectoral capital stocks relatively to what is considred technically feasible.
In particular, the Eco-efficiency and Mix-of-policies scenarios express, in various ways, the notion that "natural capital augmenting" technological innovation measures can decrease per unit environmental pressure associated with economic production and/or final consumption.
Recall that, in this modelling approach, the environment is "taken into account" not by direct monetisation but through quantification of the opportunity costs for a national economy associated with the respect of specified environmental standards. This is why it is appropriate to speak of the GDP for a "greened economy". A quantified response is given to the question 'How much is a country's environmental performance level worth?' in the sense of identifying the economic consumption or 11 This situation is not unique to the Czech economy, and confirms the view that it seems necessary to integrate environmental concerns into policies such as energy, transport and industry. Such environmental concerns mean convergence towards energy saving and renewable energy use, a comprehensive sustainable transport strategy incorporating land use and transport planning.
investment options that a society may choose to put aside in order to pursue the environmental objective. The notion of an 'adjustment cost for sustainability' can be portrayed as the dynamic tradeoff between final consumption and reduction in environmental pressures -viz.
• the cost in terms of foregone consumption signalled by the 'gap' between curves representing GDP for the Reference scenario (considered as 'Business as Usual') and the Mix-of-policies scenario (considered as a path of transition towards sustainability); and • the benefit of achieving the path of reduced environmental pressures signalled by the gap between the Reference scenario and the Mix-of-policies (towards sustainability) scenario emissions.
The fact that the same GDP path is retained for all scenarios (as an exogenous specification) expresses the hypothesis that, for the next few decades, a win-win (or double-dividend) policy path is technically and economically feasible, where a high pace of natural-capital-augmenting technological innovation, appropriately targetted, can maintain prospects for growing final consumption while also improving environmental performance to respect climate policy norms. However, while achieving a stabilisation of per capita or total national carbon dioxide emissions while maintaining positive rates of final consumption growth may well be feasible, it will certainly require major investments in technological and structural change.
We have emphasised that a "greened economy GDP" measure or time-series as defined here, is not an "environmentally adjusted" measure of actual macro-economic performance. Rather it is an indicator about possible future performance integrating economic output and environmental standards as complementary criteria of performance. The numbers obtained for a greened-economy GDP or scenario path will depend on, among other things, demographic assumptions, hypotheses about future consumption patterns, the environmental standards imposed and the technological options for environmental pressure abatement being explored. Scenario modelling allows an analyst, or team of analysts, to construct not one 'green GDP' figure for a nation but, rather, many sets of time series for possible greened-economy GDPs. In this way the scenario modelling approach is interfaced with various dimensions of wide-ranging policy debate. In particular,
1. If a complete set of standards sufficient to assure long-run sustainability" were specified, and estimations were made of long-term future economic prospects including national income prospects achievable while fully respecting this set, one could speak of scenarios and estimates for sustainable national income; 2. However, if calculations are made for performance prospects subject to only an incomplete set of standards or only partial compliance, as in the models results we present here, it is more exact to speak only of scenario estimates for "environmentally adjusted national income" prospects.
Such scenario analyses can contribute to the process of the iterative process of identifying policy options and informing social actors about the directions of action and economic change that may promote sustainability. The information of most value is not found in the aggregate figures and time series themselves -which are always open to alteration through changing assumptions -but in the richness of information and understanding obtained through construction and comparison of the different model outputs and scenarios. 
POLICY ORIENTATIONS AND THE EX ANTE / EX POST DISTINCTION
Sustainability concerns imply preoccupation with economic prospects and inter-related environmental changes over relatively long time horizons. Inevitably there are considerable uncertainties associated with any description and forecasting of these changes.
The examples given above, of ACC calculation and the various "greened GDP" figures, show the importance of the distinction between ex post accounting-based and ex ante modelling-based concepts and estimation procedures. National accounts themselves, the various satellite extensions of economic sectoral accounts (such as pollutant emissions pressures), and environmental information sets such as Land Use-Land Cover information, all describe current or past activities. Additional steps are needed for the move to predicting or modelling possible future situations. The use of descriptive (ex post) accounts in predictive or ex ante analyses (such as scenario models) is, strictly speaking an application of the greened national accounts. Both ACC construction and the GREENSTAMP scenario-based greened national income potential estimation are essentially ex ante constructs.
• Abatement cost curves (ACC) are complex analytical constructs that depend on strong analytical conventions. We can distinguish two main variations. First, it is possible to construct ACCs based purely on data sets for proven technologies, asking the question, what would have been the opportunity cost to the economy, if such or such a level of abatement were imposed in sector A? This is a case of "what might have been". Second, it is possible to construct ACCs based on scenario-type postulates about pace of investment, etc., which is a logic of "what might be done". This latter approach, which has been followed in the Czech studies, is more directly relevant for policy purposes than the former approach. It is also, nevertheless, inevitably more open to criticisms because it introduces elements that are speculative.
• The GREENSTAMP modelling approach to estimation of macroeconomic performance potential is, evidently, dependent not just on a good data base (such as input output tables for the economy and NAMEA statistics) but also on a range of analytical and scenario postulates.
This also allows us to make an important distinction between the work at the heart of a national statistics office (primarily ex post information) and the activity typical of economic research institutions (modelling, scenarios, abatement cost estimations, and so on). When this distinction is clearly appreciated, the complementarity between statistics quality considerations and policy analysis and scenario expertise can easily be seen. Environmental policy formulation and evaluation has a need for both -a good information base, and a competence in exploitation of this base.
PART II Outlook
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK IN CZECH GREEN ACCOUNTING
Identification of future work priorities for environmental and economic accounting in the Czech Republic needs to be done in the context of the current macroeconomic situation and short-term prospects. In the wake of the political restructuring, until recently real GDP has been falling; unemployment has risen sharply; and average real incomes have started to contract. Short-term macroeconomic prospects continue to look difficult. Environmental policy, like other domains of policy, is strongly oriented by the requirements of anticipated accession to the European Union. 12 Examples may be taken from the energy, waste and pollution control domains.
In the energy sector, moves towards an internal energy market structure are continuing. Apart from the institutional restructuring, a very important issue is the evolution of the electricity supply system and the possible development of substitutes for the solid fossil fuels carriers that currently occupy the major share. The options include a major shift towards natural gas, and also a continued investment in nuclear electricity capacity. A new Atomic Law went into force in July 1997, and in late 1997 an Agency for Radioactive Waste Management was set up. Some financial provision is now being made for future costs of disposal of spent fuel and decommissioning. However, responses to the challenges of ensuring reactor safety and satisfactory waste disposal in the long term are still being worked out. 13 On the environmental front, institutional reform initiatives are being taken in relation to provision of environmental information and emergency preparedness. In the Commission's view (as expressed in its 1998 Regular Report), new legislation and enforcement procedures are urgently required that can provide a framework for governance of industrial pollution, water quality and dangerous waste handling and disposal. Meeting European Union environmental standards in these areas will imply major investments over a number of years to come.
The modules of work comprising the present study have been modestly targeted and, in some cases, quite preliminary. The GREENSTAMP approach to "greening the national accounts" does not seek a silver-bullet response to the estimation of environment and economic performance indicators. Rather it emphasises the importance of well-organised modules of work, where different levels of aggregation and different classes of indicators and information can build up capacity in a pragmatic and evolving way.
Even in very well endowed countries, information sets can never be comprehensive. The environmental and technological-prospect data sets will never be comprehensive in the sense of responding to all analytical scenario or policy-evaluation needs. Modelling approaches are important and, in particular, ex ante scenario modelling has a major role for the exploration of domains of possibility and constraints on the development of a national economy through time. Yet, given the inevitable data limitations and the inherent indeterminacies of future studies, large gaps will continue to exist, and some data and modelling results will be less robust than others. The task is not to pursue 12 See notably, the "Regular Report from the Commission on the Czech Republic's progress towards accession", Bruxelles, 1998. 13 Enlargement will change the nuclear energy map of the European Union. Some of the candidate countries depend heavily on the production of energy by nuclear power; and in some, the state of the industry is not adequate by EU standards. To bring the industry into harmony with the other EU member states will involve issues of expertise, investment, public opinion and governance; see below.
an illusion of precision, but to understand the quantified results and the uncertainties in a dialectical way.
EXTENDING AND DEEPENING THE NAMEA SYSTEM
The work in this project and also on several adjacent projects, for the systematisation of economic, environmental pressure and environmental investment data within the NAMEA framework, has greatly increased the integration of existing data sets and has helped to define possible future directions for filling gaps and improving data usefulness and statistical quality. Over the short-term horizon (say 2000 -2004) it is now considered feasible to expand the NAMEA to inclusion of several main categories of environmental pressure indicators, specifically:
• greenhouse effects (beyond CO 2 to include a full basket of gases)
• depletion of the ozone layer (including, where possible, freons)
• acid rain
• acidification
• eutrophication
• production of waste water.
• creation of water pollutants.
• generation of all categories of waste.
• Primary energy consumption dis-aggregated by reference to type of fuel.
The elaboration of a reliable and integrated presentation of economic and environmental information for the CR will, however, depend on the development and refinement of the data sources (expansion of existing surveys, implementation of new, supplemental or periodic surveys and ad-hoc inquiries).
For example:
• Historical data for big polluters is in a confused state. Given that big structural changes are occurring in the economy, a lot of work is needed to implement updated classification systems.
• There is a need to verify and make more accurate the data about emissions from the consumption of the fuel in households and industry, in co-operation with the energy and fuel specialists.
• Improvement is needed in the stocktaking of the emissions causing tropospheric ozone, especially emissions of NMVOCs, as forseen by the EU legislation and protocols CLRTAP in national legislation. The current stocktaking and sectoral division is notably insufficient with regard to documentation of solvents and painting materials.
Looking to the exploitation of information, development of the NAMEA system with standard pressure categories, will enhance the possibility of comparisons of sectoral and national performance of the Czech Republic in relation to that of the international community. This can help to identify areas where investments in environmental performance improvements can have most impact. The work of expansion and deepening of the pressure data at disaggregated (firm, household) and aggregated levels, will also greatly enhance the possibilities of using NAMEA information for scenario modelling the effect of economic and political decisions on the economic and environmental indicators. These prospects are discussed below.
INVENTORYING NATURAL ASSETS
Recognition of the critical importance of natural assets as a dimension of human well-being and heritage -as well as furnishing input raw materials and services of waste reception for production and consumption sectors -is the motivation behind the development of activities in the area of environmental assets and natural resources accounting. A lot of applied work has already been carried out in various EU countries, and this experience is one basis for current work internationally on establishing conventions for integrated economic and environmental accounting including both monetary valuations and non-monetised "satellite accounts".
At the European level, applications of these accounting frameworks are as-yet fragmented, and there will be great advantages to be gained through pooling knowledge. This could be made an objective for immediate Czech participation in European Union research projects and networking, both for the sharing of the Czech experience and as a way of speeding further developments within the Czech Republic. Examples are:
• The integrated land cover data based on satellite measurements that is managed by the European Environment Agency • The integrated water accounts being developed in several European countries.
Both these information systems can be a support for more specific inventories such as fragile agricultural land, forests, fragile mountain ecosystems, and wetland ecosystems that are targets of special management policies or conservation.
FORWARD-LOOKING ANALYSES: ACCS AND SCENARIO MODELLING
The present project has included two sorts of forward-looking analyses -the estimation of abatement cost curves (ACCs) for air and water pollutants, and simulation modelling (CZ-M3ED) for macroeconomic performance prospects taking goals of reduced environmental pressures into account. The abatement cost and multi-sector scenario analyses are quite similar in spirit but involve quite distinct methodological conventions.
The ACC estimations are related to so-called « technical » pollution abatement measures, and the costs associated with these measures are based on data available for technical performance and input costs under current economic conditions. Such analyses yield important insights into investment targeting. Yet they also have limitations if (as in the Czech Republic context) the policy reference points are of 20% or 50% change in relative or absolute emissions reductions. Such performance targets anticipate, or imply, that there will be very substantial changes not only in technologies but also in infrastructures, in import-export patterns, and in volumes of sectoral activities across the economy.
The cost-effectiveness approach underpinning ACC curve construction is an example of what economists call a partial equilibrium analysis. This approach becomes inadequate (indeed theoretically inconsistent) when the envisaged performance changes are large.
• On the one hand, there will be significant repercussions for other economic sectors which should be appraised.
• On the other hand, technical measures alone may be insufficient to respect a chosen environmental standard, meaning that so-called structural measures, that is measures aimed at reducing the volume of environmentally harmful economic activity, need to be considered.
The application of the CZ-M3ED scenario modelling has shown how multi-sector scenario analyses can provide insights into macro-economic and environmental performance prospects and the tradeoffs to be resolved through policy. It is seen that (as in the case of ACC estimation, but at a different level of aggregation), the hierarchy for a macroeconomic cost effectiveness analysis is two tiered. First an environmental performance commitment is made and environmental pressure reduction objectives are proposed, based on scientific information and socio-political processes, and then feasibility and opportunity costs are explored on a cost-effectiveness basis.
The CZ-M3ED scenario results for the Czech economy are only of a prototype nature. As in most scenario work, the greatest benefit is not the information found in the scenario figures themselveswhich are always open to alteration through revising underlying assumptions -but in the richness of understanding obtained through the work of construction and comparison of the different model outputs and scenarios. In this regard:
• The basic structure of the model has been validated, and the dynamic stability and consistency has been investigated for the long period.
• But, the scenario modeling empirical results presented relate only to one category of environmental pressures: greenhouse gas emissions. The simulations, for a 50-year time horizon (notionally to 2050), are very artificial. Essentially they are explorations of feasibility and consistency for technology options with reference to a postulated final demand growth rate. So, in forthr developments: • The growth rate per annum could be made endogeneous, as a function of capital stocks, technologies and investments; • The evolution of final demand composition should be explored on the basis of demographic data, socio-economic change prospects (e.g., mobility patterns, food consumption, dwelling stocks) and changing government expenditure patterns.
• The model may be extended, in a modular way, to incorporate other types of air and water pollutants, and other primary resources such as land and water (as well as energy).
• An array of cost-effectiveness indicators can be developed to help rank different policies options in terms of both environmental performance and economic feasibility.
2.5WIDENING THE FIELDS OF APPLICATION FOR GREEN NATIONAL ACCOUNTING IN THE EU ACCESSION COUNTRIES
The modular approach to economy-environment accounting places emphasis on locating modules of information within a structural and dynamic view of economy-environment interactions. Some modules of the study go beyond mere descriptive accounting and aim deliberately to open up perspectives for forward-looking policy studies. The main emphasis of the GREENSTAMP approach is not to establish tables of data for aggregation into sectoral or national accounting aggregates, rather it is towards the design and framing of feasible information sets as quality-controlled components in policy contexts -such as scenarios and technology evaluations.
Yet, many types of environmental pressure are relevant to sustainable development concerns, and many types of natural assets are significant as aspects of cultural heritage, life support and economic inputs. Which categories therefore should receive priority in data collection and modeling analyses? Looking at the rapid processes of change taking place in the Czech economy, and in other middle European economies, which sectors of industrial or other productive activities are important focal points?
As already mentioned, the scope of the Czech NAMEA can progressively, be widened to cover also the investment requirements and environmental pressures arising for such categories as: heavy metals emissions; radioactive waste management and disposal, chemical pollutant emissions from agricultural practices (such as nitrates, phosphates and pesticides) into land and water systems; and others.
• On the one hand, the NAMEA data bases, sectoral abatement cost information (including the inventories of technical measures), and assessments of natural assets, their importance and their vulnerability, are all essential ingredients for formulating visions of feasible and desirable development trajectories for the national economy.
• On the other hand, a key role of the multi-sectoral scenario modelling is to establish a framework for forward-looking analyses where information on economic production potentials, environmental pressures, abatement costs and technological alternatives, and environmental quality goals can be brought together in a structured way, in order to grasp the nature of critical trade-offs and opportunities.
Then, as data bases improve, the building of reciprocal linkages between accounting and forwardlooking analyses is a kay task of integration, which needs to be approached in a pragmatic way. On the one hand, priority accounting modules must seek detailed information and quantification. On the other hand, the task of overview and forward studies is to ensure that interdependencies and constraints (e.g., alternative land or water resource uses) are properly appreciated, and this integrative work should proceed in a structural and dynamic prspective without pursuit of excessive detail.
International relations are another key aspect both of environmental accounting for national performance evaluation and of forward-looking analyses. The work reported in this paper was conceived partly as a "pilot" for exploring the potential of green accounting studies to contribute to EC Accession transition programmes and policies within not just the Czech Republic but also other Accession countries. In this context we suggest particular attention is warranted in four major domains of big interest or "valued added" to other Accession countries and to the EU as a whole. These are: (a) greenhouse gas emissions; (b) nuclear electricity generation capacity and radioactive waste management; (c) water resources accounting; and (d) external ecological balances. a) Greenhouse gas emissions. This is an accounting category of immediate policy relevance, since the quantification of greenhouse gas sources and sink capacity will rapidly become an obligation under international conventions. The "sink" capacity of different regions of the planet for carbon dioxide emissions, compared to the anthropogenic sources of these gases, has recently become the object of international debate, partly in the context of emissions entitlements under any future inter-national (and domestic) tradeable GHG emissions permits scheme. This could have high significance for the CR and other Accession countries.
b) Nuclear energy and waste disposal. Nuclear safety is an important criterion for Accession to the EU, and so analyses within one Accession country can potentially have high value for other countries facing similar issues. 14 The stock of existing reactors in Accession countries is indeed quite large (see Table) . In most Applicant Countries, the safety of nuclear power plants has already been reinforced through technical upgrading and the strengthening of nuclear regulatory authorities. The reactors can be divided into 3 classes: those of older Eastern design (oldest VVER and first generation of RBMK reactor); those of newer design; those of Western design. The most delicate cases are old Kozloduy units 1 and 2 in Bulgaria, Bohunice V1 units in Slovakia and Ignalina Unit 1 in Lithuania. In these cases, the feasible work would still not bring them up to Western safety standards.
established that the countries concerned would not go along with this. The reasons include the importance of the capital investment and the increased energy supply vulnerability and trade balance stresses that this may entail. An alternative being suggested is for closure at the end of the programmed lifetime. This illustrates the tensions of making compromises between economic, safety and other strategic security goals, and shows the prospects for a concertative approach (a) to define minimally acceptable compromise solutions and (b) for capacity building on a partnership basis in the areas of risk management and communication in the Accession countries. According to the Contzen panel estimates, the resources necessary for the safety upgrading of all nuclear reactors in the East (somewhere between 75 and 200Mecu per reactor) go way beyond what the European Union's budget is likely to provide. Much of these costs will have to be borne by the countries themselves. In this context, prospects of economic and technological interdependence within the enlarged Community take on great strategic importance. Concertative procedures aimed at defining key strategic issues and priorities for collaborative R&D between East and West; R&D could be a cornerstone of future contacts with Eastern countries, enlarging the cooperation upstream of technical and industrial support. Scenario studies integrating alternative propositions about power station lifetimes and the programming of radioactive waste disposal investments, can be an important input to this process, for the Czech Republic and for other Accession countries. c) Water resources accounting. The Accession process implies the progressive attainment, within the Czech Republic and for each Accession country, of standards relating to water quality, control of chemical and other emissions (such as nitrates, pesticides, industrial waste water and household wastes). In addition new management and administration frameworks will need to be developed. Under the new Water Framework Directive for European Union policy, the river basin is established as the key geographical basis upon which resource governance may achieve its objectives. Water policy is to be developed with reference to complete hydrosystems, e.g., the recharge of aquifers and the movement of water through river basins towards the sea, taking into account natural interaction of surface water and groundwater in quantity and quality covering the whole of a river basin district including estuaries, other transitional waters and coastal waters. This requires a combined approach to pollution control with control at source combined with the setting of environmental quality standards. For the EU members, annual Management Plans covering each River Basin District, including any transboundary waters, are required with coordinated programmes of measures to ensure good status of waters by about 2010. The Accession countries will need to follow a similar trajectory. Programmes of measures must take into account all sources of impact on the aquatic ecosystems including impact from agriculture, energy production, transport, and spatial planning. Systematic monitoring of achievements is required. Transparency is sought through publication and dissemination of information and through public consultation, including with the interested parties. This open participatory planning process may also be seen as an important element of control and quality assurance. d) Developing external ecological balances. Modeling of trans-boundary atmospheric pollution in Europe is steadily developing (e.g. RAINS and similar integrated assessment models). However, the accounting of "off-shore" environmental consequences of national energy choices and domestic consumption activity is not yet systematised. In principle, in addition to environmental statistics for nationally registered environmental pressures (such as energy resource exploitation, forest cutting, fish catch, pollutant emissions and land use changes), the corresponding effects can be calculated which are linked with imports and exports of raw materials and goods. A number of analysis tools are being actively developed which can respond to this need. For example ecological 'rucksacks' can -in principle -be calculated by a combination of life cycle analysis (for the pressures of the excavation and production of energy and raw materials) and input-output analysis (for the international trade of goods, which are already composed of different raw materials). These suggestions are by no means exhaustive. They simply signal some important fields for analysis in the context of EU Accession, the data requirements for which can and should be integrated within greened national accounting systems. Continuing success in this field will depend on continuing the cooperation between statistics offices, research units and economic and environmental policymakers at national and European scales. So this study marks an intermediate stage in a long process. Further cooperations need to be sought in the domains of research, statistics collection and institutional capacity building, and international networking.
Finally, and most importantly, the project results provide a platform for discussion within the Czech Republic of priorities for statistics, research and environmental improvements expenditures.
While we cannot pre-determine the outcomes of this discussion and exploitation of our study results, the above paragraphs have sought to highlight (a) selected fields of strategic priority for further accounting work, and (b) fields where the experiences gained can, as originally envisaged in the project objectives, usefully be transferred in order to assess the feasibility and strategic interest of green accounting implementations for other countries within the European Union and, particularly, in the process of accession to the EU.
